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Spring Recess 
Begins Today, 5 P.M. 





The Ithaca College concert band 
gave another of its monthly con-
certs on the evening of March 17. 
It was dedicated to the memory of 
Patrick Conway, whom many knew 
as the leader of the famous Con-
way Band School located here 
more than a decade ago. The con-
cert also paid tribute ( the last three 
numbers) to Ireland's patron saint, 
whose life and works we celebrate 
on this day.· 
Grand Fantasia "Andrea Che-
nier" ·····-····-······· .. ····-····-··········· Giordano 
Concert Fantasia on Motives 
from Verdi's "Rigoletto" ... Bassi 
Helmer Wickstrom, Clarinetist 
L'Apprenti Sorcier ..................... Dukas 
Irish Overture ........................... Drysdale 
Irish Tune from County Derry 
E. Luke Matz, Basso 
Tone Poem "lrlandia" ......... Drumm 
Giordano's "Andrea Chenier" 
contained an abundance of rich 
harmonies that made it a beautiful 
piece of orchestration; all the cre-
scendo[;, decrescendos, accelerados, 
and rallentandos, etc., molded and 
formed one large, long, rolling wave 
of colorful music. 
The wood-winds especially had 
a continual flow of tone, barring 
any possible gaps in the melody 
line. 
Mr. Wickstrom performed the 
"Rigoletto" Fantasia in a manner 
that caused considerable exclama-
tion among the audience. He pos-
sesses and excutes a quality of ton-
al excellence to a high degree of 
clear-cut accuracy. But the musi-
cians did not contribute their full 
measure of support to the number. 
"L'Apprenti Sorcier" with its 
whimsicalities appealed to listeners 
because it made use of dissonant 
harmonies and a rollicking rhythm. 
Where the main theme enters, the 
b~ssoon came in nicely, likewise 
did the succeeding· sections of the 
band fall in line to balance the 
cor:nplete musical pattern. A-flat 
unison sounded by horn and clari-
net varied in pitch which was dis-
tressing, however it did not deteri-
orate the composition for as a 
whole it was good. 
"Irish Overture", better known 
as "Tam O'Shanter", smacked of 
the Irish idiom. Quite delectal:ile, it 
Was in this same sense by which 
the last numbers were typified also. 
Music and story followed each oth-
er alike. 
Mr. Matz sang in a free manner 
and interpreted very well. His 
enunciation of the well-known 
":'ords of "Londonderry Air" ear-
ned across the stage clear and crisp 
to a point of perfection. 
"Ballynure Ballad", ably arrang-
ed by Joseph DeVaux, was the en-
core number. Here Mr. Matz's 
sounded equally pleasing, but in 
the high range his tones were 
strained. 
Probably none other than the 
gay melodies appeal of Irish Folk 
tunes with the interesting harmony 
of a modern band arrangement 
~ould account for the absolute en-
Joyment derived from this, the first 
hearing of George Drumm's com-
position. 
. The harp effect, substituting the 
piano for Ireland's native instru-
ment, deserves special mention. 
atan Get Tickets Now '"Robin Hood" 
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Last Four Senior Ithaca Baseball 
Drama Demonstrations Elizabeth Mann Phy~ Ed. Dept. Presents Cello Program 
-J-
The last of the Senior Recitals 
was presented Sunday evening, 
March 27, by the Misses Dorothy 
Higgins and Doris Leach. 
Miss Higgins was first on the 
program, her recital being divided 
into two parts. The first was com-
posed of familiar poems of well-
known authors; the second part, a 
fantasy, "The Golden Arrow." The 
setting, suggestive of a place of 
worship, was beautiful to look upon 
and lent the proper air of rever-
ence to the somewhat sacred and 
rather ethereal quality of her entire 
program. The selections were in 
excellent accordance with the Len-
ten season, as the principal theme 
was religious. 
In "The Golden Arrow" l\1iss 
Higgins' character differentiations 
were definite, the girl Heloise being 
outstanding. The sinceritv with 
which she delivered the · various 
numbers is commendable as was 
her poise and dignity. 
The second portion of the pro-
gram was taken over bv Miss 
Leach. Her approach was ;ery dif-
ferent from. ~hat of Miss Higgins, 
hut the spmtual theme remained 
the same. Her play was "The Ros-
" I .f ary , t 1e story o a young artist 
who worships beauty. His ideal 
woman, being plain, believes that 
he could not be happy with her and 
sends him away. Then, he is blind-
ed and she returns to nurse him. 
The Rosary, read by Miss Leach 
was beautifully accompanied by th~ 
Misses Janet and Joanna Gaylord. 
Miss Leach gave an excellent inter-
pretation of the Duchess of Mel-
drum, leading one to believe that 
this type of role would be an ideal 
vehicle for her talent. 
Both recitalists sustained the 
mood of the numbers, but a con-
sistency of theme, coupled with the 
length of the program, made it a 





The senior recitals of l'v1iss Jane 
Allen and Mr. Alfred Little on Sun-
day evening, March 20, made a 
pleasant hour's entertainment. 
Miss Allen was first on the pro-
gram, presenting a one-act drama, 
"Highness," by Ruth Giorloff. 
"Highness" is an excellent dra-
matic vehicle of Russia in the tur-
bulent years after the revolution, 
when aristocracy was frowned upon 
and the Reds zealously guarded 
their prey and kept them prisoners 
or had them executed. 
Briefly, the theme of the play 
centers around Anna Borodin, a 
scrubwoman in an office in the 
Kremlin at Moscow, and her de-
ception of a Red soldier by giving 
her pass to Masha, a royal prison-
er, and allowing her to escape. The 
reason for this act is found in the 
revelation to both Anna and Ma-
sha, when they discover themselves 
to be half-sisters; Anna's mother, 
a peasant, and Masha's of the no-
bility. 
Miss Allen possesses a pleasant 
voice, was splendidly poised, and 
made an unusually attractive ap-
pearance. Her character delinea-
tion was good, as was her interpre-
tation. The outstanding character-
izations were Masha Petrovna; the 
princess, and Paul Orlov, a gove-
ernment secretary. 
The physical interpretation was 
definite and convincing. Miss Al-
( Continued on page two) 
Gets Under Way 
At Percy Field 
-1-
I 
In Little Theater Demonstrates 
-1- In Gymnasium 
-I-
On March twenty-first from 8: 15 
until 9: 45, the stt;dents of Ithaca 
College heard music; and the music 
they heard was expressive music; 
With the coming of warmer in fact so felt that emotional re- At ten o'clock last Tuesday morn-
weather the Ithaca Varsitv Baseball sponse was evident among the ma- ing and at eight o'clock that same 
team took to Percy Field. The jority of listeners, instilling we hope, evening the Department of Physi-
squad this year shapes up better the desire for more "vital music." cal Education presented its annual 
than last year, because of many demonstration to the students of 
transfers and because of the addi- -~~e program was as fololws: other departments and to the pub-
tion of many promising freshmen. Elizabeth Mann, Cellist lie. The one this year far surpassed 
Last year's veterans include, George Christine Hope at the piano those of the past. 
Cancro, at short stop, Carp Wood Sonata in F minor Locatelli-Mahr The opening number on the pro-
at second base, Dutch Proechel at Concerto in A minor, Op. 33 gram was marching tactics by the 
third base, Gene Baker in right Saint-Saens second year students. Following 
field, Les Barton in center field, Widmung .......................................... Popper this were two character dances by 
Tow Andrews in left field, \Vhitey Deutscher Tanz Mozart-Burmester the third and fourth year students, 
Blakeslee behind the bat, Rauber Andante from "Orpheus and these were entitled "Arkansas 
Ryan and James Eaton pitchers, Eurydice" .................. Gluck-Schulz Traveler'' and "The Irish Waltz 
and Ken Mosely and Tony Papero Hungarian Rhapsody ............ Popper Clog." The second year returned 
reserve infielder and outfielder re- d W d D f 
Spect .1vel)'· The graduat1'011 of .Al Scanning the program \'OU can I an gave a an rill, allowed 
,\ d'l · · "1·· 1\11" M · · bv two Countrv Dances by the Saake, regular first baseman, and rea I V see t iat miss ann was m- f° I Th fi 
Claude Grace, regular catcher le£t terestcd in plaving for our enjov- res_imen; e rS t of these was a 
these positions to -be filled. The ment ( should \~e say development) .J?~msh Count~,Y Dance called the 
most likely candidates for these and not to thrill us with an arrav l lu~e Da~ce ' the other wa~ an 
positions are: White'-· Blakeslee of technique intricate passages o"r Am~~ican Country Dance entitled 
J ,vhat ha"e v:ot1. Please understand the Portland Fancy." Do!] Coats, Bernie Grestl, Ken Felts, and Rav • I II d h 1 
Ray Cohen for the catching post; that Miss \fann did displav an an uoper c_ assman, ca e t e at-
Bob Ingerson and Link Haller for abundance of technique and · mas- ~l:~t~~:;~ibda~l2~:<lurt\ yeard sth-
the first basemans' J·ob. Newcomers ter\' of the 'cello but at all times "I' 1· f h B .P~~ raye t e 
· • · h d fl · 1 h' h ·ro 1c o t e rowmes under the 
showing promise this _vear in the 111 a nc an owmg sty e w ic I d h' f M' L · 
. h b "f I d . ,•' h ea ers Ip O ISS uc11le Bacon infield are Bud Fenton as short, 1s t e eaut1 u an mspirmg c ar- · 
Mal Barney at third, and Clarence acteristics of her instrument. A group ?f s~con cl year students fol-
. . . lowed th!s wit~ a. character clog and 
Vrana at second. The outfield has l\11ss Mann_ is _o~e of those rare tap routme. fhis consisted of two 
several newcomers in the persons and fortunate 1!1d1v1duals w~~ mu~t numbers: the first "Liza Jane" and 
of Tom Tarbell and Tom Carmody. !lot adhere_ strictly to tra_d1t1on m the second a "Waitz Clog" to the 
Cure, Grunner, Kroh, Lull and interpretation and tec_hnical pr?- tune of "Take Me Out To The Ball 
Andy Ka·pcoe are fighting it out ced~re but who~e good Judgment. m Game." The finals of the program 
with last years regular pitchers for musical . t~ste 1s natu_ral, commg was a group of stunts on the appara-
the position of starting pitcher. from w1thm t? a . pomt ?f ~xu- tus and mats. 
The 1938 season opens with Col- berance, resultmg m an inspired 
performance. gate University at Hamilton on . , . . 
April 18th. The schedule is as fol- Miss Manns playmg of W1d-
lows: rnung by Popper was the most 
. . . , I m_oving performance _heard in _the 
Apn_l 18-Co_lgate Un1vers1t> .. ,.,_,. .. ,A 
I 
Ltttl~ T~eatre for qmte some t!me 
Apnl 22-J'V11ddlebury College ...... H and m itself was worth the time 
Anril 25-Elmira Communitv , any book-bug sacrificed. 
. ~aseball Corp ..... : ............. A I Th_roughout_ the entire _perform-
Apnl 26--Bmghamton Baseball I ance 1t was e\'1dent that l\I1ss Mann 
Club ............................................. A. and her fine accompanist's sole 
April 29-Mansfield. State ' puq~ose was to a~tain _th~ highest 
Teachers ................................. A possible standarc! m a~t1st1c beauty 
May 3-St. Lawrence Univ ....... H as opposed to \"Jrtuos1ty. 
May -!-Clarkson College ............... H There was a reception for Miss 
May 5-Westchester St. Teach A Mann in the Green Room by the 
May &-Western Man.•land Col. A Epsilon chapter of Sigma Alpha 
May 7-Penn Athletic Club ......... A 
May 13-E. Stroudsburg State 
Teachers ................................. H 
14-Clarkson College .............................. A 
May 16--St. Lawrence Univ .......... A 
I\1ay 14--Clarkson College ............... A 
May 20-Seton Hall College ............ A 
May 21-E. Stroudsburg State 
Teachers ................................. A 
May 25-0swego State Teachers A 
--I--
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Holds Annual Spring 
Formal At House 
-I-




To Join Society 
-I-
Fourteen students of Ithaca Col-
lege have been selected as those 
who han reached another goal and 
fulfilled the ideals of Oracle. On 
Sunday, March 20. pledging sen·-
ices were held at Delta Phi house, 
and the following were pledged at 
that time: 
On Thursday evening, March Leslie IT.a tt"4 
31, Sigma Alpha Iota held the an- .I James Carson 
nual spring formal at the chapter. ""William Cornell 
house. Joe De Vaux's jam quin- :I W'Jean Heaton 
t~tte played and certainly hit a new ., Marian Leininger 
high. The unusual favors and pro- " Rheta Miller 
grams were received with surprise -'Eleanor Nellist 
and pleasure. --Bonald t~clson-
During the evening the follow- Ii' Edith O'Brien 
ing engagements were announced: fl Betsy Ross 
Katherine Keesey to Gene North ., Catherine Sontheim 
a Phi Mu Alphan, and Elizabet!~ - E~ith Stangland 
Kerling to Russell Williams, an- - Elizabeth Stern 
other Phi Mu, and the whole fra- CHrltei, lNeod 
ternity joined in wishing them the l Formal initiation services will he 
best of luck and success. held May 7. 
This closing event was to the 
spectators the most spect~cular. 
Wher~as i_n the mass group rhythm, 
coord111at1on and skill were at a 
premium in the individual events 
they were e,·en more so. The first 
was work on the mats. This con-
sisted of forward rolls and back-
ward rolls, cart wheels, dives 
through a man's legs and over the 
backs of three men, hand-springs 
and throw over_s. The group then 
went to the _ho~1zontal or high bar. 
~ere they did mtermediate swings, 
kips, heel and knee circles screw 
circles, underswings, backwdrd and 
forward whole body circles, and the 
most spl·ctacular of all, the Giant 
Swing. 
The group then went to the 
parellel bars where they demon-
strated the different kinds of 
mounts and dismounts interspersed 
with hip rolls. shoulder stands hand 
st~nds, cross riding seats, and back 
scissors. They then went to a piece 
of apparatus new to the school the 
elel?hant. This is a jump fro~1 a 
spring board oYer parallel bars 
topped by mats. 
The evening performance had two 
additi~m~l features of apparatus 
work. fh1s was pyramids on Roman 
Ladders under the direction of Dom 
Scoma and the Balancing Act of · 
I\1c~3ride :me! Mitchell. The group 
~akmg part 111 this closing feature 
mclude: Grestl, Ehding, Schirmer, 
Rolseth, Quattro, Lucarelli, Feczko, 
Hartson, Lancaster, Marrotta 
Dembrowitcz, LeGere, Keegan: 
Pask, La Falce, Hinklev all Fresh-
men, and McBridg~,' Mitchell. 
Jang!, Carl Wernig, Lawrence, and 
Dolson. 
The whole program was well or-
ganized and administered by the 
staff of the Department of Physical 
Education. This year's program 
foretells more spectacular work and 
demonstrations for next year. 
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rehearsals under the direction of do it? ... and how I'd like to see 
Mr. Lyon, Dr. Tallcott, and Al Mr. Morgan--or one of the others 
Little are most pleasing conditions -handling a gun ... or just look-
to work under. The opera has en- ing at the wrong end of one ... ( ask 
joyed the thorough cooperation Ray Hinckley about that) ... The 
from all three deparemtns, Mr. Ly- only really important thing "is to be-
on, Music; Dr. T., Drama; and lieve in something; to believe m 
Miss Hugger, Physical Education, nothing is to die a slow death ... 
with her unique dance ensembles. ( Dear Editor: Altho it may seem a 
"Robin Hood" is adapted from bit unfair to some, please permit 
the novels of Sir Walter Scott and me to insert this syllogism which 
set to music by Reginald DeKoven, is rather apropos maybe) ... : 
English composer. The setting is in An agnostic is a doubting Thom-
Northumberland, England, in the as. To doubt is to be uncertain 
11th Century, at the time of Rich- When uncertain one doesn't know 
ard I. about something. Such is a rid1-
The tale is of a real preson culous state to be in, and any-
( though he is a legendary charac- one in that state reflects certain 
tre now), the outlaw, Robin Hood, willy-nilly attributes common to 
who, with his band roams the Sher- the species. Therefore, an agnoist1c 
wood Forests, living a carefree life, is a silly New Yorker. 
Edito,-,n-Chi,f ....•• WILLARD DORFMAN occasionally coming out of the That's right; vacation Friday 
Bu,inm Managtr ........ PAUL MOWREY woods into a hamlet to rob and and there'll be an increase in the 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS pester the rich and make merry at sales at the Ladies' Wear Counters 
RALPn Iouo their expense. The money those ... and this column's almost over 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
iUu1ic \VILLARD MATHERS, ELLIOTT AcE.EKLEY 
Drama .. .. .. • .. • .. .. • .. • .. }AMES BEEB!': 
Sport, • • • • • • • NEVIN JuDD, C.ULT01' WooD 
REPORTORIAL STAFF 
men grabbed they have no use for, ... and don't forget to take an Ith-
so this·is given to the poor folks. A acan home with you. 
more worthy group than they are a --I--
harmful one, these men are loved ALLEN, LITTLE RECITALS 
by townsfolk and loathed by the (Continued from pagt one) 
royal peers. -(-
Scott's novels of this tale go by !en's gestures and movements were 
L ETTE. OLtN JouN&ON J · J "Rb R " b · J c:::;;c~"E" ELEAsoa NnL1aT t 1e tit e oy , ut It was gracefu ' but, for the brevity of 
RAv H,sc1:LET LuctLLE BAco,. changed to what we know it by some of the speeches, they were in-
V1To SAsTo•o now because of the type of hat the dulged in too vigorously, causing 
outlaw wore. too much distracting movement. 
FEATURE WRITERS This is the first revival of the op- The play has a beautifully dra-
NAscY HousTos Jom DEVAux era at Ithaca College since 1913 matic conclusion, when the de-
when it was produced with so much ceived Red soldier, enraged at 
ADVERTISING BOARD success that comments appeared in Anna, shoots her. Miss Allen played 
SALLY HA0As11:, 111,,. HAaoLo Wm columns of both city papers to- the scene in an extremely effective 
gether with several large pictures manner, when, in the character of 
CircM/Glion Manager .... · · · • • BETTY SuaN taken of the several scenes. Anna Borodin, she falls dead upon 
It is in three acts and three com- the floor, as the curtain descends 
NORTOS PKl~Tl'G CO. 
317 E. STATE BT., ITHACA 
~ 
plete changes of settings: one at The second demonstration was 
the market place at Nottingham; composed of excerpts from the life 
another at Sherwood Forest; and of Emil Zola, with especial empha-
the other at the Courtyard of the sis upon the important role he play-
The Junior Prom is but a sheriff. ed in the famed Dreyfus case. 
memory, and yet there is m_uch There are 38 chorus members, 10 Those of us who saw the cinema 
discussion pertaining to a high- principals, and 2 double leads in the version of "The Life of Emile Zola" 
ly successful 'we!;lkep.q .. Those company, and several ensembles. are familiar with the great influ-
who enjoyed the fest1v1ties saw Also, 25 members of the college ence this propagandist and novel-
what planning and cooperation symphony, rehearsing under the ist had upon France. 
can accomplish. The intense de- direction of Profess.or McHenry, Mr. Little, in the character of 
sire of the Junior Class to pro- comprise the pit-orchestra. · Zola, delivered the address at the 
vide an interesting weekend re- The dates for the opera are set tr\al, which was to Zola, first, a re-
sulted in a colorful Prom, and for April 18 19 20 21 and 22. tnal of the Dreyfus case, and sec-
some very entertaining dances You are req~est;d t~ ge~ your re- ond, his ow~ trial for disloyalt~ to 
held in various fraternity hous- served seat tickets at an early France. This scene was the high-
es throughout the celebration. date. light of the recital. From there, Mr 
The Ithacan expresses the Little sketched the remainder of 
thought of Ithaca College stu- -------------- Zola's life, next dramatizing the 
dents in extending to the Junior THE UP-BEAT tributes paid to the great man. 
Class "Congratulations." By J. F. DE VAUX The characterization of most im-
Now that such a round of fes- ______________ portance was that of Emile Zola; 
tivities have proven their worth Ahem! the others were more or less 
and feasability, why not look Again, because we can't think of crutches which supported the main 
forward to Alumni weekend anything else, we shall enJ.O'-' an- person.age. Mr. Little's vocal inter-
with the same thought in mind. J pretat1ons were excellent and clear-
other of those very delightful oc- I d' 
The one lacking feature of last casions when this column indulges Yh 1~erentiated, but a si~ilarity of 
week was an athletic contest. , d p ys1cal depiction was noticeable. 
m 'ran om thoughts week"--or Th 
With the baseball season in full don't vou remember that far back. e poise and ease of Mr. Little 
sway in May, it should be an Last time ... well, we cheated on in character was commendable, but 
easy matter to arrange a game the random part; but this time it's frequent and lengthy narration di-
to entertain Alumni and friends. strictly on the level. rected to the balcony made these 
Why shouldn't a committee be passages somewhat stilted. 
formed to see to everything per- Wouldn't it be marvelous, sim- The recitals, as a unit, compose 
taining to social activities over ply marvelous, if us young gazelles one of the finest presented in a long 
the reunion, a committee of un- who were still light of heart and on time. Miss Allen, Mr. Little, and 
dergraduates? feet after an all-night session could Mrs. Broughton with whom both , 
Continuing the policy of an- and would display half of that zest are studying, deserve to be con-
nouncing placements of the 111 the morning classes after six gratulated. Others would do well to 
class of '38 the Music Depart- hours of sleep · · · A little knowl- emulate them in their selection of 
ment has placed Joanna Gay- idge is not a dangerous thing and a program. 
lord at Whitney Point, New Wgnordnc~f is a paifn. in thed neck... ---I--
York, and Fred Clinnick at Sar- on er I tears O JOY an tears of JUNIOR PROM CLIMAXES 
atoga Springs. The Physical sorrow have the same chemical SOCIAL SEASON OF 
Education Department announc- properties · · · are there tears of joy ITHACA COLLEGE 
es the following placements: or sorrow? ... aren't there only -I-
Ken Moseley at Dundee, Mildred tears of sympathy? The social season of Ithaca Col-
Hunt at Fredonia, Rauber Ryan Why are the beautiful tropics in- lege came to a climax last week. 
at Arcade and Chester McBride feS ted by reptiles? ···and why do The Junior Prom and Week End 
at Riverhead, Long Island. we have a dislike for crawling d d II . d things tho 'most everything that excee e a expectat10ns an show-
---!--- b b ed that we here in Ithaca can spon-
ROBIN HOOD moves egan y crawling, even Jun- sor real college affairs. 
10r or the model T ... Birls of a 
IN FINAL STAGES f h d , Upon arriving one was immed1·-eat er . on t always _stick together 
OF REHEARSAL ately struck by the transformat1'on 
-sometimes they,. JUSt stick ... 
-1- Will Durant says: "Education does of the foyer of the Bank Restau-
Rehearsals for "Robin Hood" not m3:ke a man good, it only rant into a rock garden which pro-
have been going on afternoon and make him clever-usually for mw- vided an excellent background for 
evening, five and a half hours ev- chief." Moral is: if you're a wise the host and hostess and the re-
cry day, for several weeks now, and guy, don't let anybody know it . "· ceiving line. The subdued lighting 
all indications point toward an- Wonder if the Democratic "busi- of the two ballrooms together with 
other traditional operatic triumph ness recession" will last as long as the music of the Parisians provid-
at .Itha_ca Colle~e. The opera this the Republican "depression" did... ed the romantic setting necessary 
spring is no easier a task to stage The most critical and important for such a dazzling affair. 
than the I t f G'lb d The feature of the Prom was the 1ere o ore I ert an person you will know and have to 
Sulit.van operas "Th S d I · announcemen"t of M1'ss Ed1"th or e tu ent get a ong with is yourself· if. you 
Prince", but the professional ai·r cl • h' k b d ' O_'Brien as prom Queen, and she ?n t t 111 so, some o y is being h h 























CLUBS - SHOES - BALLS 
FISHING TACKLE 
We lzave tlzt largest, most complete 




The ideal rendevous to 
entertain your friends and 





The Sport: Shop 
"Best Place to Trade" 
Affiliation with the largest buying 
organization in the men's apparel 
field gives The Sport Shop price 
advantages that raise the 1tudcnt'a 
quality standard without affecting 
hia budget. 
One Of The Great Clothing 
Stores Of Tht Slate 








that hovers over the theater during kidded ... how do some politicians wit er escort together with Mr. 
(Continued from page two) 1 '--------------' 
STATE 
Now Showing 
JACKIE COOPER in 
"BOY OF THE STREETS" 
SUN - MON - TUE 
"WALKING DOWN 
BROADWAY" 
Claire Trevor - Phyllis Brooks 
Leah Ray - Dixie Dunbar 
Next Week Starting Wed. 
BOBBY BREEN 
Ned Sparks - Irvin S. Cobb 




Jimmy Durante--Joan Perry 
"START CHEERING" 
SUN - MON - TUES - WED 
ALICE FAYE 
George Murphy in 
"YOU'RE A SWEETHEART" 
Next Wk.--Starting Thur. 
JOHN BOLES 
Gladys Swarthout in 
"ROMANCE IN THE DARK" 
TEMPLE 
FRI and SAT 
BOB BAKER in 
"COURAGE OF THE WEST" 
SUN - MON - TUE 
JACK HOLT in 
"MAKING THE HEADLINES" 
Next Wuk-WED and THUR 
Donald Reagan in 
"SERGEANT MURPHY" 
what do you put into your 
bag when you pack it? 
maybe you'll say, why, shirts 
an' socks and ties an' shorts 
an', oh you know, the regular 
things 
but lots of fellows put a lot 
!110re than just regular things 
m 
take shirts, for instance, fel-
lows who know put in Arrow 
shirts 
for Arrow puts more in shirts 
to begin with and you get 
more out of them than you do 
of just "regular" shirts 
you pack a lot of service in 
your bag when you pack Ar-
rows at $2 or $2.50 
the same goes for socks, too. 
Holeproof was making socks 
long before most of us were 
wearing them-they know 
how to pack more style, more 
good wear in a pair of socks 
than most firms and you can 
pack your toes in a lot of com-
fort with 2 or 3 pairs for a $1 
and U-shirts and shorts-
Allen A make nothing but un-
derwear in one whole plant-
they know how to put the 
room where you want it and 
pack you in where you want 
to be snug. from 95c to $1.20 
a suit they pack a lot of value 
don't put off putting on your 
Stetson for the trip home-
they pack style-that every-
body sees and admires-
they're an investment in self 
esteem at $5, $6 and $7.50 
and believe it or not; if you're 
not too much out of kilter 
we'll get your Spring Suit 
ready for you between break-
fast and bus time. $25 to 
i39.50 
W. J. REED 
APRIL FOOL• • 
-1-
We can wait for your tuition-
no hurry for it-R. D. 
The powder ball that our quizzing 
professors threw at us. 
Prodigal child goes home-hello 
Ma, hello Pa, look what I've got. 
(last notice-to pay) so be it. 
Why doesn't the Senior Class in-
Yitation committee patronize our 
advertisers-invites may cost more, 
but why lose a good thing-stick 
to the Corner Bookstore. 
Overheard in the Ithaca Hotel 
to the Corner Book Store. What, no 
Lobby-
A student from the hill: "I see 
where I. C. is giving a dance to-
night. 
Another student: "What can they 
put on, they haven't got any mon-
ev. " 
· An old Ithaca Grad: "Well, if 
they had it they wouldn't be throw-
ing it away."-At least there are 
a few who think that the school is 
worth talking about. 
By the way he was an old grad 
from the Phy. Ed. Dept. He only 
rated 240 and carried it on a 6 ft. 3 
in. fr_am_e-so you see he was rather 
convmcmg. 
Success seems to be shining its 
rays upon our dept. 
We not only have the largest en-
rollment, but also a few leaders-
The Junior Prom showed it-
the Queen-a phy. ed. 
There won't be a worry in a head 
full by the end of May-if the post-
men keep ringing in with those con-
tracts like they have been doing 
lately. 
I know that every one that at-
tended the Jr. Prom enjoyed them-
selves-so congratulations stand in 
order to the committee. 
Dean Powell commented upon 
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the absence of old man "Alchy." 
Seeing is believing. 
Boys 'tis· rumored that to be able 
to participate in any major sport 
for the Varsity "I"--one must be 
up in his studies. "Murine" is an 
aid to some difficulties. 
The old Left Hander won't have 
to worry any more-he can open 
his penny bank now and play a few 
machines-
! couldn't understand how cute 
little Rita was missed by a Phy Ed. 
Whats the trouble with one of you 
pl1y ed freshmen-at the Prom she 
was being pleased by an outsider! 
Our exhibitions have become a 
fixture so lets hope they gain in 
favor and in quality-something 
that old grads and students them-
selves can be proud of-a step in 
the right direction is a mile in the 
right direction. 
At last a fraternal spirit is rising 
in both groups-success may back 
fire-take it easy boys. 
DUNMOOR SHIRTS 
for WOMEN! 
Crew neck, basque shirts in gay stripes. Also Wembleton 
makes in cherry, aqua, white, yellow, pink and blue. Small, 
medium and large sizes. 
First Floor 
Rothschild's 
Shop Daily from 9 to 6; Sat. to 9 p. m. 
NOW ON THE AIR 
• • • • 
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DON'T BE A LONG HAIR! 
JI:\ VE YOUR HAIR CUT :\T 
Clinton Barber Sliop 
Spcri11/izing i11 Dancers' "Stream-Line" Haircuts 
"'It Pay~ to Look Well - When You Dance" 
Have your camera 
"TUNED UP" / or better 
Spring and Summer Snapshots 
Have your camera inspected free 
TODAY 
Have any needed repairs made 
early, before Spring comes so your 
camera will be ready for a long 
summer of picture taking activity. 
Head's Camera Shop 
109 N. Aurora St. 




The best in fuel supplies 
804 W. Seneca SL 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
Have a good grade of LEATHER 
used in repairing your shoes. It 






FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Sundaes put in Individual 




507 N. Cayuga St. 
America's great fun-maker and personality - every 
Monday night at 7:,30 pm E.S.T., 6:30 pm C.S.T., 8:30 
pm M. S.T ., and 7:30 pm P. S.T.,over Columbia Network. 
ON THE AIR TVES1'AYS 
BENNY GOODMAN THE "KING OF SWING" 
Hear the great Goodman Swing Band "go to town." Every Tuesday night at 
this ~ time-9:30 pm E. S.T., 8:30 pm C. S.T., 7:30 pm M. S.T., 6:30 pm 
P. S. T., over Columbia Network. 
All 8RfJUGHT TfJ YIJV 
THE MAKERS ()F 
• 
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( Continued on page four) 
and Mrs. Laurence Hill, led the (Incorporated 1868) 
Grand March through an intricate 
and elaborate formation. 
The dancing continued until 3, 
and at 5 breakfast was served at ITHACA 
both Delta Phi an_d Sigma Alpha 
Iota. If, by this time, one had not 
succumbed to Morpheus one could SAVINGS BANK 
attend the Breakfast Dance at the 
Phi Mu Alpha _House. This dance 
lasted until 8 when a temporary 
halt was called to all festivities so Tioga St. - Comer Seneca 
that one might obtain any neces-
sary sleep. 
Fletcher's 
THREE-PRICE CLEANING SERVICE 
Will Fill Your Needs 
Fletcher's 
COLD and DRY STORAGE 
Will Solve Your Storage Problems 
103 Dryden Rd. 205 N. Aurora St. 
CLEARY & STEWART 
PHARMACY 
A Complete Drug Store 
Catering to Student 
Needs 





R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. 
co. 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
Ithaca New York 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 






By Gilbert and Sullivan .... $1.98 
ENGRAVING 
Personal Calling Cards 
Programs 311d Menus 
GREETING CARDS 
For Easter, St. Patrick's Day and 
all other occasions. 
TYPEWRITERS 
New - Used Rentals 
Candy, Games, Stuffed Animals 
Use Our Rental Library 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
Hickey Lyceum Music:Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
"A Complete Musical Service" 
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Mild ripe tobaccos .. anJ 
pure cigarette paper 
.... these Chesterfield 
a cigarette 
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reason they give so many smokers 
more pleasure ... is the full flavor and aroma 
of mild ripe home-grown and aromatic Turk-
ish tobaccos, blended like no other cigarette. 
The Champagne cigarette paper used 
_in making Chesterfields is pure • •. it 
burns without taste or odor . .• its the 
best cigarette paper money can buy • 
.. . you'll find MORE PLEASURE in 
Chesterfield's milder better taste 
